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Bonfire, Parade, Dance
Feature Celebration

Marching briskly through New Ulm's
main thoroughfare on the evening of
October 10, a huge parade consisting
of hundreds of students, numerous
floats, flying banners and musical or-
ganizations will precede the 1940

homecoming tbrong dovn to and
around a mammoth bonfire which
will be the center of a rou.oing pep-
lest.

Bonfire, pepfest, parade and do-
ings-at game committees have been
appointed and are hard at work. A
homecoming queen will reign supreme
over festivities. Dellores Johnson
bas been ehoosen by the student boily
anl w'll be atteniled by Colleen
Millirran and Betty Case.

W'aseca, a potential body of dYna-
mite, will bi, ttt" foe in the football
eame Fridav - AiCh!' Octoler ' !1.
All old grads and fiiends will be ex-
peeted to cheer New I.'lm Eagles on

to victory.
Winding up the celebration will be

a homecoming dance to wbich all
alumr,i are invited. Jan Jansil, music
maestro, and his orchestra will fur-
nish the dancing temPo.

NEW ULM, MINNESOTA

This year New Ulm will be host to
basketball fars and players during the
clistrict basketball tournament on March
4, 5, 6, and 7. As yet the line-uP

of the games has not been decided

Superintendent W. A. Andrews was

elected chairman of the distriet. This
is a new ol'ice for Mr- Andrews and

New T-lm fans feel that the tenth dis'

N. Y. Magazine
Features Local
Home Ec. Dept.

New Ulm High School has indeed
bad a great honor bestowed uPon it.
Our new, modernly equipped home
economics department is being featur-
6d by ttre Nation's Schools, a New
York publication, in its November
issue.

This write-up will include floor
plans, pictures of the equipment and
of the students at work. Special em-
phasis is being given the boys'section
as this is a newly developed course.

In all orobability issues of tbis md-
gazine will be available in the library.
Home economics students, be on the
lookout! Who knows, maybe yourll
see your face in this famous magazine!

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS TO STAGE CANCERT

* And they are coming here October

trict is particularly fortunate to have
the services of their superintendent.

Prineipal -Harry G. Dirks will again
manage the tournament. This is good

news to all baslretball fans sincp the
tournament last year was such a com-
plete success.

The sub-distri:t olay-o-rs witl be

held at Redwood Falls the week Drev-
ious to the tournament here.

15! Wbo are? The Ritz Trumpeteers,
an engemble of professional musicians
with years of exoerience in concert
work, program building and stage
technique. They oresent a varied,
fast-moving program including over-
tures, operatic arias, many of the
old familiar semi-classics, light opera
selections, comedy and novelty num-
bers.

Presents Own Compositions
Mr. Ben H. Ritzenhaler, organizer

and director of the "Trumpeteers,"
has toured the United States, Canada
and foreign countries with outstancling
bands and musical organizations prior
to organizing his own ensemblb. He
has written several solos, some of
which are used in the course of their
program.

Fight Tuberculosis
With this slogan as the theme of

its orogram, the P. T. A. will hold its
first meetirrg of the year next Monday,.
October ?, at 7:30, at the high school.
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Students Get Chance To
Express Opinions

Because the Graphos staff believes
that high school students have definite
opinions on questions of national poli-
cy and that they should be given a
chance to express tbose opinions mem-
bers of the staff composed a question-
naire to be submitted to all senior
high school students. With the co-
operation of Mr. Anderson, Mr. f ar-
man, and Mr. Bassett, the r,oll was
conducted in modern history, Fmeri-
can history and social seierr.e :lasses
last week.

As a result of the first GrapLos
poll on national afairs, it was found
that Wendell Louis Willkie polled
{ifty-five per cent of the studeht vote
compared to Franklir: Delano Roose-
velt's forty five per cent.

Sentirnents on Other lssus
Other important questions were c,ul-

si<iur'ril; rh€ r-eSuiG-toi1t\{:'-
Do you believe in the third terrn?

YesSA/s No-'10/6
Do you believe in the conscription

of rnarried rnen who have no
children?

Yes-50/6 No-50o/p
Do you believe that the United

St:tes should accept refugee child-
ren frorn all warring nations?

Yes-32/6 No.6i,/6
Do you favor all possible aid by

the United States to Great Britain?
Yes-LE/s No-82/a

These Graphos suneys will be
carried on from time to time to find
out student opinion on other issues.

Local Teachers
Take Active Part
In M. E. A. Meet
Convention At St. PauL
Teachers and ou,pils will enjoy a

two.day vacation from scbool during
the M. E. A. eonvention Oetober 28,
21 and 25.

Several New Ulm teachers, Miss
Kearns Miss Westling, Miss Schaub
and Mr. Pfaender, will narticipate in
the convention's activities.

Discussions in which the teachers
will take part are on these topics:
"What is being taught to contribute
to better home life?"; "'What can be
done to contribute to instruction in
better health in home economic class-
es?"I and "Education for participation
in soeial lile of the community."

English Medians
Top State Scores

Junior Writes Perfect
PaPer

The first of three English Minimum
Essential tests was given Tuesday
September 24. Below are listed the
medians of the New Ulm Junior
and Senior High School classes, as

well as the state medians for those
respective levels. From this table it
is possible to tell how far ab'ove or
below the accepted medians the stu-
dents are and also what degree of im-
provement they will have to attain
during the year.

Andrea Walsh, who lelt here for
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, wrote tbe only
perfeit paper in the entire sehool.

-t2

Grade
q

.8I
10
11
12

10-1t

Class
Median
59
79
66.87
76.8
85.94
81.95
81.19

State
Median
54.20
65.42
64.80
69.33
75.05
77.83
78.56

"What a Life" has been selected bY
the Juniors as their class Play.

"What tl Life"---
Junior Clcss

Play
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Pubrishedloi-weekly by the journarism class of
New Ulm High School.

Editor-in-chief. ..-..Colleen Milliman
Asociate Editors. . . . . Marie Furtb, Arice Tenple
School Editor. .,.....Carol Sandmnn
SDorts Editor. . ....H.enry llambrecht
Fbature Editors "'HH: gil""X"l;
Reporten. .Marion Stephenson, Teresa

Pivonka, Emilie Galloway, Betty Darn-
heim, Coneen Merkle, Oren Abraham

Busines Stafr. .. . . . . .Ilarriet Woebke, Dick
Graves, Fred Iseli

AaIvi*B . . Miss Kearnb, Mis Riley

Mein Editor:
Vell, I tell you vat I tink, I tink

ilat der should be more "Dirt" in da
paper, und dat you should stoP ad-
lertising. Anoder ting I vish you-had
vas a"Advise to da Lovelorn" Colyum.
Because I need some adviseing. It
seems dat my gurl, 't[ho vasn't gut
looking or homely neider vas going mit
same oder feliow. She told me dat
I vas f,wo undignified und dat I vas
a dope. FIow can f ven my gurl
back? Dis oder fellow iss gut looking
und has dinity.

I. M. Inamess
This exeeedingly well written, note

was found in the Graphos
contribution box. You ask us to
Drint more "dirt;" we orint everything
of value which is put in tbe box
You can help us out by Putting in
gossip, humorous classroom incidents,
original poems, essays and. the like.

6s to advertisine th-e greater part
of our paper is paid for by the money
turned in from the ads. Hale you
an alternative to suggest?

In the next issue, the Graphos
will run an "Advice to th" Lov"lorn"
column. Through a great deal of
sacrifice on the part of the staff, there
have been secured the services of
Madam Lazonga, who is an expert
on the whys and wherefores concern-
ing love-in six easy lessons. Put all
your problems in the box in the li-
brary; they will be ans'wered free of
charge.

Facts
And

Fashions
So far, we have handled the traffic

system in our school fairlY well.
Possibly the teachers' ardent discip-
lining last year bas taught us our
lesson. Let's keep it uP so that it
will not be necessary for our busY
teachers to have to stand by the stair-
ways and record the names of sense'

less students who simply must violate
the rules of the school.

"summet is orer and it's high time
the boys were tucking those shirts
in." So the girls saying PerhaPs

they envy that gunnysack-stripped-

over-scare-crow appearance, or is it
that feeljng of freedom around one's

waistline that gets them? At anY

rate, their influence is taking effect on

the boys, and everY daY a few more

shirt tails disappear for tbe fall
and winter.

THE GFTA

Clubbing Around

Ah! At last the club sYstem is

organi:'ed. If ere are some of the
things going on behind tbe doors of
tbe various clubs:
Travel Club:

The students have gone on an ima-
ginary trip through England. 'TheY
will travel through Europe and then
on to the United States.
Horne Econornics Club:

Ofiicers and a Program committee
were elected to arrange tbis club's
activities. At the present time they
are making draperies for Mr. An-
drew's office.
Typing Club:

Electing officers, drawing uP a con-
stitution and reviewing of typing kept
these club members busY. In the
future they will enter typing contests
that are conducted throughout the
state.
Girl's Handicraft:

Busy as bees are the girls in this
club, carving out bookends and other
things made of wood, under Mr.
Grefe's supervision.
Inforrnation Please:

Questions on football, travel, and
other irnportant elents are'answered
in this club, which follows the Pro
fessor Quiz idea.
Projector Club:

The members iearn how to oPerate
the motiori picture machine so they
will be able to run !t vhen school
pictures are shown.
Student Counril:

A committee for arranging school

dances, another for Planning homo'
coming, and the election of a Presi-
dent are the highlights of the Student
Council's report.
Jr. High Reading Club:

This is a haven for "bookworms."
You can read magazines and books
to your heart's content without be-

inc disturbed.
Penitentiary Club

Last but not least is the club for

ARE YOU MAKING FRIENDS?

Do yor know what it means to
you to have friends? Have You ever
had the leeling of true friendsbip with
somebody else? Do you desire friend-
Shipr Ask yourself these questions.

Many young men and women have
trouble acquiring friends. The school
is the best place to start to del-elop
friendshins.

When students and teachers go bY
yor: in the hall, say, "Hello" or "IIi "
It won't hurt your rride any I will
assure you. Little courtesies that you
go out of your way to rractjce might
start friendships tbat you will nerer
regret later on in life.

So why not start todaY to develoc
new friendshios? Remember the old
adage, "Never nut off until tomorrow
what you can do today."

TOMORROW IS COMING
October 4 St. Peter here
October 6-12 Fire prevention week
October 7-P.T.A. meeting 7:30
October 11 Waseca here
October 12 Girls' Club Conven-

tion at Winona
October 15 F.itz trumpeteers

11 A. M.
October 16 - Fri-Le-Ta meeting

YESTERDAY IS GONE
September 18 Mr. Nelson Covery

warned against "chiseling"
September 20 First issue of The

Graphos published by journa-
lism class.

September 25 Faculty picnic at
Herman's fieights.

September 27 F--utch game. First
school dance.

October 4 Assembly program
Festival Accordianists-9 :30.

students wbo can't cooperate with
their fellow members. Flere they will
be isolated and receive their punish-
ment. Thus far there aJe no members.
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What's this 'we bear about i. I{er-
zog and a certain "hilltopper?" W'e
tbink Flora is a nice name too, John.

Stef: A mosQuito bit me on the
cheek.
N. Muesing: The fresh thing!
Wbile we're on the subject of Nor-

ma, she strenuously objects to being
called "Munsingwear."

According to Mr. Ciernia, "Ilank"
Hambrecht, his prize chemistry pupil,
is so dumb he thinks you can oxy-
dize [which according to Webster,
page 694. means "to combine with
oxygen"l oxygen. For a higber alge-
bra teacher, Mr. Ciernia isn't exactly
a wi-ard: at a local theater he put
dorn one quarter. four rather worn
pennies, and a 1938 nickel expecting
in return to receive a thirty-nine cent
ticket. And ty the way, Mr. C.,
why so secretir"e about that middle
name of yotrs?
Did You K ow?

Bjarne Kjeldhus is an expert on
hair growing. For further details see
tbe members of the first period social
elass.

D. Stein and "Eva" Backer think
they have the real McCoy. We won-
der nhere the young Irishman domes
in.

Our editor, C. Mil,liman, got so
tired of sitting still that last week in
journalism her legs fell fast asleep.
She arose to attend to her etftorial
"duties" and staggered to the front
of the room, where she collapsed in a
dainty [??] little heap on the floor.

Correction: Last issue in "Perspiring
Reporter" we stated that Mr. Suther-
land gained ten pounds.. We are told
it 'was eleven and one-fourth pounds.

Miss Sogn: [at 11:30 a. m.] What is
it you can bear trut not feel?

Heler tsiggs: My ;tomach growling.

Between The Bookends
Have you examined the new books

in the library? If you haven't, the
following may interest you:
Interrnediate:

"Little Jungle Village" by Joe Besse
McElveen
"Buttonwood Island" by Lavinia
Davis
"The Butterffy Shawl" by Grace
S. Dawson

Junior High School:
"Lassie Come-Home" by Eric Knieht
"The Fair Adventure" by Elizabeth
Janet Gray
"Cecily Drake: Molie Editor" by
Elizabeth Lansing
"Young Mac of Fort Vancouver,'
by Maiy Jane Carr
"He Heard America Sing" by Claire
Lee Purdy
"Sons of the Admipal" by Seth
Itarmon and Hariy Shunway

S-nier High School
"Wood Finishing and Painting"
by 'Warring

''Increasing Fecleral Powets" by
Summers
"Trade Unions and the Anti-trust
Laws" by Johuson

Exit Emily Post
Today's mad scramble in school life has left Emily Post and her ideals

sitting on the other side of the fence. "No time lor sissy manners" is the cry
of high school students everywhere. Anyone who has more than a thimble-
ful of manners is looked upon as nol noimal. It seems that the high school

youth who has the best wisecracks, the poorest manners, and a lack of every-

thing but nonsense is labeled "Everybody's Pal."
He's the one who bangs doors in people's faces, has those smart answers

in class, shoves and pushes in the corridors, gets a good laugh at some-

body else's expense, and does all the thousand and one things which people

with an ounce ol intelligence kno'w as discourtesy.
Do we have this kind of peopie in our sehool? All you have to do is

look around at your setri and classmates. Maybe they aren't such vio-

lent ofienders yet, but give them a yeat or two more oI practice and you

will have a first-class specimen of discourtesy.
We don't have to indulge in the gallantry of the Middle Ages, but com

mon sense ought to tell us to give others than ourselves a

little consideration. Maybe it is more fun to fool away a study period, but
what about the fellow who works after school and evenings and either has to
get his lessons then or come to class the next morning without having mastered

ihem. Don't you think this person would appreciate a little peace and quiet?

ilow about the people who go to movies, talks, concerts, and so forth, only

to be annoyed by those who don't appreciate these things? what about new

stud.ents who have a hard time getting acquainted? Are they
to be snubbed by those who think they are the "cream of the crop?" Aren't
most of us just little selfish individuals who think the world was made for us?

Let's toss off this blanket of conceit and forget ourselves for a change.

Let's,.d.o unto others as we would have others do unto us." How about it?

Dirty Digs
-By Hoe-
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Kappa Gamrna Beta
Fraternity Outlines

Year's Schedule
Tbe Kappa Gamma Beta Boys'

Club presonts its program lor the first
semester of the school year 1940-41:
Sept. 28 Discussion of proolems of the

U. S. today. Discussion on how
Democratic and Republican parties
stand on these problems.

Oct. 9 Social meeting, witb a talk
by Mr. Andrews as the higHight;
the initiation of new eandidates.

Oet.23 Reports oJ national party
committee chairmen.

Noe. 13 'social evening, highlighted
by a talk by tbe Reverend Chaun^
cey Blossom.

Nor. 27 Discussion of advantages ol
botb stoek and mutual instran^e
companies and the advantage of
botb participating and non-partici-
pating policies.

Dec. 11 - Soeial elening* talk by trath-
er Louis.

Jan. 15 Soeial evening talk by the
Reverend Iseli.
Plans for the second semester are

incomplete, bowever the first annual
father and son banquet of the club is
tentatively set for February 12, Lin.
coln's Birthday. Members of the pro-
gram committee are Dick O'Malley
Jerome llarmening, ITarvey Johnson
Alan Schmucker"

The Kappa Gamma Beta Boys'
Club's membership is limited to boys
in senior high school who meet quali-
fications as outlined in the purpose
d tbe organization.
The Prrrpose:

It shall be the purpose of the Kap-
pa Gamma Beta Boys' Club to in-
culcate and foster in its members

A. a respect for, a love of, and a
desire to attain the highest of
American ideals;
B. the pursuit and practice, both as
individuals and as a group, of those
modes of conduct which are whole-
some in character;
C. a sincere desire for intellectual
growth and attainment;
D. a profound and constant wish
to live honestly, courageously, and
unselfishly to develop those many
qualities without which there can
be neither peace nor happiness
nor success.

It is hoped that all boys in senior
high school will in time meet tbe re-
quirements of tbe Kappa Gamma Beta
Boys' Club and become members.
For details you may contact boys wear-
ing the official emblem of the club.
officers or members of the club, or
Mr. Harman, elub adviser.

THE G

Miss Fischer's Girls
Traztel 200 Miles

To Conztention
After piling into the bus at 6 a. m.

on October 72, fifty-two Fri-Le.Ta
members will hit for Winona, the home
of our former superintendent, Mr.
Bauer, and the Southern Minnesota
Girls' Clubs' Convention. A patriotic
theme has been chosen by the Wi-
nonans.

At 10 a. m., the meetings will be-
gin. Luncheon will be followed by
some sort of 'lget acquainted" or
"play" hour. The Winona Innei Cir-
cle will give an original production,
"All at Sea," as their part in the
program.

RBTZTAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

a

Explosions In
Science Lab.

Activities in this department are in
full swing. The chemistry classes have
already bad two laboratory periods
on the study of oxygen and are enjoy-
ing it very much. Breaking bottles
by the appli:ation of Pascal's Laws,
working with fluid pressures, and us-
ing Ar:himede's Principles, are the
physics classes' main adventures.

GROilE BRO$. GO.

Young Men's Styles

Kannst d,u Deutsch oerstehen?

With "Die Henne legt das Ei" on
the tips of tbeir tongues the Gerrnan
I pupils wander about the halls patlent-
ly waiting to spring on their prey
and make him listen to their master-
pieee- to you, "The hen lays the egg."

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prices

New Smart Suits

Tauscteck & Green

City Meat Market
Phone 534

Henle Drugs We FitYour Eyes Right
Cornplete line of

Shaeffer and Parker
Pen and Pencil Sets

THE STORE OF
SERVICE

PERSONAL

-c
{

Royal Maid
Idiot's Delights

Malt Whips
Hot Chocolate

Cokes - Root Beer
Candy Gum
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Srnart

Wherever you go . . . Whatever you
do, there is always a dress at
Raleigh's, right for the occasion . . .
right for your figup. . . and right
for .your--budget .-. .-.

That
WILL PLAY AN IMPORTANT
PART IN YOUR H. S. ACTIVI-
TIES.

USE OUR LAY-A\['AY OR SPE-
CIA,L CHARGE.PAYMENT PLAN

D RBSSES

Raleigh,'s

Visit our Sportwear

Tl.. Blouses, Sweaters
Jaekets and $kirts

Grind lens in
our own ahop.
Broken len*g re
plabed on notice.
F o r qlFto.-dqte
3laae coruult

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.

Champion
Shoe Repair Shop
For tle good of your sole

SEE US

Smut Appuel for \f,Iomen aad
Miss6

New Ulm., Minn.

Ulrich Electric Co.
Electric Dealers and Contractors

Repairing Anything Electrical

Phone 148 New Ulrn, Minn.

Shake Cleaners
Quality lVork Always

Phone 756

TUE$-TEII-TilUNS
Oct.8-9-10

nr*PllllER

We Turn a House Into a Home

EUENGER FURNTTURE CO.

IIEPETIIABTE Iil$UN[ilGE
Ask us about any type of cover-
dge includinj FIRE, CASUALffY,
SURETY BONDS, LIFE, ACCI.
DENT and HEALTII. Represent-
ing OLD LINE CA'PITAL STOCK
COMPANIES.

COAST tO COAST
CL.{IM SERVICES

TIIEO. II. FUNTil AGEilCT
1(14 So" Broadway St. Tel. 7i3

All 5c Mints, Gums
and Candy Bars

3 for t9e
Watch for our new full line of

Evelsharp Pens apd Pencils

iluesing Drug Store
106 No. Minn. St.
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Arndt, Zobel, Gerber,
Weises, Kennedys Main

Cogs ln Glencoe Win

ROLLY WEISE, EAGLES'
..TOUCHDOWN G ETTER'

Reports are that Coach Hyduke of
St. Peter has a mighty sweet team
this year. St. Peterites call the team
"The Surprise Team of 1940." We
think the Eagles will surprise the St
Peter gridders all right, and Put a
very dark mark on their football
schedule. The Eagles look impressir-e
as the previous record of the year
shows. The probable lineuP for the
St. Peter game is as follows:

Ends: Rolly and Ray Weise
Tackles: Sievert and Zobel
Guards: Backer and Johnson
Genter: Neumann
Quarterback: Hambrecht
Halfbacks: Rich KennedY and "Pe-
ta" Arndt
Fullback: IIarry Kennedy

Eagles Spilt Glencoe 14-0

The first half of the New I'lm-Glen-
coe game was not very exciting, neith-
er team doing anything spectacular in
its playing. Rolly Weise produced
the spark for the Eagles when be in-
tercerted a pass and scored standing
lip in l-he ihird quarter. Harry Ken-
nedy kicked the extra point..

"Peta" Arndt was not to be out-
done. He took the ball on a reverse
from H. Kennedy and scooted over
the tackle with the fleetness of a deer
to score the second Eagle touchdown.
Harry Kennedy again kicked the extra
point.

The score was then L4 to 0:
at tbat point the New Ulm substitutes
took over and held the lead for the
rest of the game.

Hutch Swamped 25-7

The Eagles really came into their
own in the Hutchinson game. The
scoring began a few minutes after the
game had started when H. KennedY
went between the tackle and end to
score. He clropkicked the extra point.

Arndt, the speed merchant, made
another touchdonvn. He was {ollowed
again by H. Kennedy, who brought
the score up to 19 to 0. Then Rich
Kennedy, rather angry at himself
for not performing equally well, put
down his head and plowed his way
through for the fourth touchdown.
Tbis ended the Eagles' scoring.

Ilutchinson scored its only toucb-
down late in the fourth quarter against
the Eagles'second stringers. The ex-
tra point was made by a pass.

Whatever goes out must first
corne in. That's where les-
sons in thrift begin !

j C O R P O R A T E,-D
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disa and data

Certain causes have been taking
the football boys' minds off their
work, such as:

"Peta" Arndt his eute little num-
ber, H. A.

Harry Kennedy his cheerer uPPer,
C. M.
Rich Kennedy his beautilul doll,
D. O.
Rolly Weise his trips on SundaYs
to Lafayette
Ray Weise his beautiful dancing
and good Iooks
Ray Zobel learning of beautY cul'
ture through B._ J.
ITarvey Johnson-worries of his pre
sidential position. I

"Ferdie" Backer how to outwit
Mr. F-arman's problems in assembly.
Orville Sievert learning how to
hang on to P. B.
Reinhardt Neumann how much
speed he can get out of his Nash
Henry Hambrecht abilit! to keeP

on the right street, State or Wash-
r ington

CANDY BARS
4 Bats lOc

AT YOUR

REII (lilt SI(IRE

If your hair is not becorr.ing
to You

PAT'RON IZE

I['S BANBER SII(IP

Hou High Will These Eagles Fly?

* Left to right in position are
Weise, end; Ray Zobel, tackle: Flar-
vey Johnson, guard; PauI Brust
guard; Reinhardt Neumann center:
Orrille Sievert, tackle; Roly Weise,
end. Standing left to right P. Arndt
balfback; H. Hambrecbt. quarterback ;

IT. Kennedy, F. B.: R. Kennedy, H. B.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Oct. 11 Waseca
Oct. 18* St. Jarnes
Nov. l-.Arlington
Nov. 8 Sleepy Ey"

DOTTY DUNN
HAT SHOP

Compliments of

FESENMAIER
HARDWARE

Headquarters
for

Football--Basketball
and

Gy*. Shoes

Heruog Shoe Store

OUilIil UEANIilG I?PAREI
For Young Men and

Young Women

Dry Goods and Fr*nishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
OF COURSE

Relieble llrug $tore
"Thc Pr*rlptlon Storc"
R. A. Schmucke, Prop,

New Ulm., Minn.
..CUT RATE DRUGS"

lltH^ulH
Coming Soon

KI{UTE
ROCKI{E

All American

Pink's
Style Center

For

Young and Old

OLSON BROS.
DRUGGISTS

The Place to Go For

SHEAFFER PENS

All the latest

fashions in sturdy
school footwear

Lindemann's
Shoe Store
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